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When President White heard this, he was shocked as well.

“What? She’s already married? This is absurd! If she’s already married, why did she agree to
a blind date?”

President White got up to leave in anger.

James hurriedly said, “President White, don’t be mad. I can explain. Sasha is indeed married,
but her husband is just a live-in son-in-law. He’s a wimp and my daughter doesn’t like him at
all. Ever since they got married three years ago, they have been sleeping in separate rooms.
Their marriage exists in name only. Moreover, that fella is scheming to get my family’s
assets and refuses to leave. Otherwise, we would have driven him out a long time ago!”

President White was still frowning. “I don’t care whether he is a live-in son-in-law or not. The
White Family will never accept a divorced woman!”

Mrs. White also looked indifferent. “James, are you insulting our family? My son is amazing,
so how could you introduce him to a used woman? Do you really think you can do as you
please just because we’re friendly toward you? Let me tell you, although my husband has a
good temper, it does not mean he has no temper at all. If you humiliate us, it means that you
are humiliating the entire White Family, one of the Ten Greatest Families. You should
carefully consider whether you actually have the ability to fight the White Family.”

James and Helen were trembling with fear. The two of them had wishful thinking and
wanted to conceal the truth.

They wanted to tell the truth only when Sam was deeply in love with Sasha. By that time, it
would already be too late. Sam wouldn’t want to give up on Sasha and would marry her in
the end regardless of her past marriage.

Unexpectedly, the matter was exposed so soon, hence the two of them were also at a loss
now.



At this moment, a voice suddenly came from outside the door, “Quick, Old Mrs. Graham is
here. Someone please arrange a room for her, and as for the rest, go outside and get ready
to receive her. Has the manager come? Ask him to hurry up. It’s rare for Old Mrs. Graham to
come here, so we must welcome her grandly!”

President White and his wife’s complexion changed and they exclaimed, “Old Mrs. Graham
is here? Oh my god, hasn’t she been out of the public eye for a long time? Thankfully, we
came here this time. Let’s go out to meet her and say hello.”

After President White and his wife finished speaking, they got up and went out immediately,
ignoring James and Helen.

James and Helen looked at each other, quite shocked.

Old Mrs. Graham? The Old Mrs. Graham we know? Sasha’s godmother?

“Why don’t we go out and have a look?” Helen suggested.

James nodded, and the two of them sneaked out.

At the moment, many people had already arrived in the yard.

Those who could come here to drink tea were all the bigwigs in Eastcliff.

President White stood inside, looking as calm as ever. Everyone was standing respectfully in
the courtyard waiting.

James and Helen were shocked. Old Mrs. Graham was so influential!

Not long after, a Rolls Royce drove in.

The manager ran over and opened the car door respectfully.

Then, Patrick and his wife got out of the car first. Old Mrs. Graham was now pregnant, and
she was glowing.

Next, Patrick helped Old Mrs. Graham get out of the car.



There was a commotion at the scene, and everyone greeted Old Mrs. Graham one after
another.

“Old Mrs. Graham, long time no see!”

“Old Mrs. Graham, I hope you’re in good health!”

“…”

Old Mrs. Graham smiled and waved her hand to greet everyone.

When she was passing by President White and his wife, President White said respectfully,
“Old Mrs. Graham, how are you?”

However, Old Mrs. Graham just smiled and waved her hand, treating them just like how she
was treating other people.

Right at that moment, James and Helen came out of nowhere and greeted her. Under
everyone’s eyes, they said with a smile, “Old Mrs. Graham, long time no see. We didn’t know
that you were coming here. Sasha misses you, so let me call her and ask her to come and
accompany you, alright?”


